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Haddenham - a large village that is served by buses from Aylesbury and also has a train station on the 
London to Birmingham line. The village name is Anglo-Saxon Haedanham, "the home of the Hadding 
tribe” with possible links to Haddenham in Cambridgeshire and listed in the Domesday Book of 1086 
as Hedreham. It is known nationally as one of only three wychert (or whitchet) villages that describes a 
method of construction using a white clay mixed with straw to make walls and buildings, which are 
then thatched or topped with red clay tiles so has many interesting buildings. The church is of Norman 
origin, and the chapels are both of wychert construction. 

Haddenham to Aston Sandford (2.9km 1.8 miles) 

SP740088 Cross the road and continue in the same direc-
tion into High Street passing the museum and continuing 
until reaching the back of the Kings Head pub. Turn left 
along an alley to The Croft turn right and follow this until 
turning right at Gibson Lane at the junction with White 
Hart Lane and follow it to the Red Lion pub in Station Road 
opposite the Church and the duck pond. Cross the road and 
turn left in front of the pond into Aston Road. 
Continue down this road to a footpath sign on the right on 
the edge of St Tiggywinkles Wildlife Hospital and follow the 
path across three fields to arrive near the Junction of the 
Aston Sandford and Kingsey roads. Turn right and then im-
mediately left to Aston Sandford turning left again after 
about 200 metres to pass the manor and arrive at the 
Church in Aston Sandford. (SP756078). The OAR guide con-
tinues in Section 12. 
(The Wychert Way is a circular route around Haddenham and is well way marked and a fuller 
description of the walk is available on our website here together with much more infor-
mation on all the settlements along the route of the Wychert Way.) 

Ford – a scattered hamlet in low lying meadows and its name comes from the obvious connection, a 
crossing place for the stream that runs behind the 16th century Dinton Hermit pub. It is served with a 
limited bus service from Aylesbury two days per week. 
Dinton – a really interesting village with many thatched houses and served by buses from Aylesbury. 
Its name is Anglo Saxon in origin, and means 'Dunna's estate'. In the Domesday Book of 1086 it was 
listed as Danitone. There was an ancient mansion house in this parish that belonged to the Mayne 
family for many years and Simon Mayne was involved with the regicide of Charles I. The current manor 
house or hall is mainly 16th century and the origins of church date back to the end of the 11th century. 
The nearby ruined mock-fortified building, Dinton Castle also known as Dinton Folly, was constructed 
in 1769 at least partly to display a fossil collection in its walls.  

Circular Walk 18 – Continue down the road from Aston Sandford Church to its end where a footpath 
comes in from the right where the Wychert Way joins the route. turn right onto the Wychert Way and 
follow the way markers back to Chearsley passing through Kingsey making a walk of 15.5 km/9.5mile.  
Circular Walk 19 – Continue down the road from Aston Sandford Church to its end where a footpath 
comes in from the right where the Wychert Way joins the route. Continue ahead and follow the 
Wychert Way markers back to Chearsley passing through Ford and Dinton making a walk of ~17.6 km / 
11 miles.  
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Chearsley to Haddenham(4.1Km  2.6 Miles) 

SP717106 - Bear left to pass the Bell pub and then ahead down Church Street passing the 
pump and Thame Valley Walk coming in from the right. Keep straight on past the church to 
leave Chearsley by continuing ahead to a footpath into a field and head across it to a foot-
bridge over the River Thame. Take the left hand path across the field and follow the field 
edge to a gate then diagonally across the next field to the next gate. Take the right hand 
path across this field to a stile to meet a bridleway. Follow the bridleway for about 75 metres 
to a path junction on the right. 

Take the footpath on the right, 
follow it across a long field then 
gradually bear right across the 
field towards the left hand edge 
of a wood ahead. Follow the 
path through the wood and 
along the edge of the next field 
to the A418. 
Cross the road and continue on 
the path opposite to arrive on 
the edge of Haddenham turning 
right and then right again into 
Rudds Lane to a green. After the 
green turn left at Townsend 
then right on to a footpath 
which runs through an alley into 
Fern Lane to arrive at Thame 
Road in Haddenham (SP740087). 

Section 11  Walk Guide with two circular walks of 15.5km 9.5miles and. 17.6km 11miles. 
This guide is best used in conjunction with our Introduction to the OAR on our website.  Please dress 

appropriately and walk safely using the Explorer 2 Map 181. 

Chearsley to Aston Sandford(7km 4.4miles)  

Chearsley - a pretty village on high ground just above the Thame and is served by buses from Ayles-
bury. Its name is Anglo Saxon in origin, and means 'Cerdic's clearing' or 'Cerdic's lea'. It was mentioned 
in the Domesday Book of 1086 as Cerdeslai and it has been suggested that the village is the place men-
tioned in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle as Cerdicesleah, where King Cerdic and his son Cynric defeated the 
Britons in 527. The small church is unusual in that it occupies the lower end of the village and may date 
back to an 11th century chapel although the current building was built later and completely remodelled 
in the 15th century. 

Additional Circular Walk – The circular walk referred to in 18 is the BCC 6 mile Cuddington & 
Upper Winchendon walk that can downloaded here  www.buckscc.gov.uk/assets/content/bcc/
docs/row/promoted_routes/cuddington.pdf   

A Wychert House in Haddenham 



 

 

 

 


